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She is the daughter of his enemyâ€¦and the keeper of his heart.Richard de Claiborne, the dark earl
of Dunsmore, serves King Edward Plantagenet well. Sworn to obey his kingâ€™s every order, he
nevertheless chafes at the command he wed the daughter of his enemy--a man who slew his father
in cold blood.Â But King Edward wants peace in his lands, and he will stop at nothing to get it. If he
has to order his most powerful Marcher lord to marry a Welsh princess, he considers it a small price
to pay.Princess Gwenllian is a political pawn. When sheâ€™s forced to marry the evil Black Hawk
de Claiborne, she quakes at his fierceness and brutality. But she does her duty to her father and her
people, knowing she will never surrender to her enemy.Â In the halls of Black Hawkâ€™s great
keep, Gwen glimpses a man who can be tender and passionateâ€”and who teaches her about
breathtaking sensuality and a desire so great it threatens every vow she ever made to keep her
heart locked tight.As war once more looms between Wales and England, Gwen realizes a terrible
truth: sheâ€™s in love with the enemy. When long-buried secrets threaten to destroy her fragile
happiness, she must make a terrible choiceâ€”or watch the man she loves sacrifice his life to save
hersâ€¦
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Okay SPOILERS.To the person who said there was no cheating I am only a quarter of the way
through and I have seen the H have a lot of sex with other women AFTER he met the h and lusted
after her. I do not like the heros to have sex after they meet the H and then the king whose wife
loves him and he supposedly loves is having sex with lots of other women and the H is thinking if I
don't have sex with the h soon i might need to find a wench And this is AFTER he is married by the
way. I am afraid to continue I know this is my trigger but if it isn't yours. Go ahead read it. But I find it
gross. I don't care if he is turning off the light so he thinks it's the h I don't want to know. Just gross I
hate hearing about H's with other women and even though it technically wasn't cheAting for him as
he wasn't married to her yet I wanted him to stay faithful but he king and the H whoring themselves
through the crusade is enough to make me sick. But the king loves his wife yet he has sex with
other women. Yeah right. NOT. Just DNF I don't think I can continue. Sorry I bought this. Real sorry.
Just be warned.AfterthoughtOkay I finished the book and after halfway I needed to change the
review. Instead of 1star I changed it to three the H was an honorable man once he was married and
in the end I liked the love story. I won't read it again but it was good. Angst galore and sadness but
great ending.

I really enjoyed this book. I am no way a historian so I didn't know if she was accurate in her
descriptions of Wales and England history. I just enjoyed the characters and the love story. It kept
my attention from start to finish. I think this was a wonderful first romance novel for this author.

I absolutely loved this book it was well written .The main characters were great together this a book
that will hold you from beginning to end I got emotional at the end this is a man any women would
want he truly is a knight in shining armor. Can't wait until the next book.

Natasha Wild has done an excellent job in this her first book. Full of steamy romance, but yet a true
love story. Full of excitement. Reading this novel I never expected to find out it was her debut novel.
I figured Natasha was a seasoned writer. Awesome!!!!!

I love my medieval romances and this one is one of the best I have read. What a great first book by
this writer. I agree with all the other comments made. I started reading it and just had to finish
it.(even staying up late at night to finish it) But then upset because I had finished it. I just had to write
and tell all, if you love this sort of book.....read it.

The book itself was amazing. Sometimes it was a lot of back and forth with the missed connection
the both of them had & a immense lot of second guessing, but it turned out well. At times Gwen was
irritating & for all her misfortune it should've ended differently which leads me to this, I did not like
the ending nor the epilogue. There should've been more after creating more drama at the end like
that unless there is plans for this book to be a series.The editing was great. Great first novel Mrs.
Wild.

I would recommend this to anyone who enjoys medieval romance. The characters were very well
developed and there was no "new writer lag". Was delightful to read and I look forward to future
books by this author.

I would really give this book a 4.5-5 but just a little too much angst here and there. Sorry I can't deal
with angst. However it was a great Saturday read and I really enjoyed watching Gwen and Richard
grow. I can tell this story will be one that I will reread now that i know the ending ðŸ˜€and that doesn't
happen often. Thanks for sharing their story.
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